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 Peter Ward at the Eureka, at 
Tucker Creek, 2007

 Peter is a researcher of this area’s 
mining heritage, and compiler of 
these notes. His notes on the reef 
mining history of the Wentworth are 
also available as a companion to 
these more general notes.

 Gavin Keating, at the mouth of 
the Palmerston ‘lower adit’ 
(Grant), 2007

 Gavin has taken most of the fine 
photographs in these booklets, as 
well as having done early research, 
and organising all our field trips.  

    Peter                                  Gavin                                     Fred

 The bush fires that swept Victoria’s High Country in the Summer of 2006-7 exposed 
large areas of our mining and cultural heritage, giving opportunity to map and 
photograph many artefacts of our history that had not been visible for generations.
  It was a brief window of opportunity, and one that closed quickly. The bush, lacking 
overstory, quickly regenerated with a forest floor thicker with scrub than before, and 
once again our history was hidden.

 During that brief window, Peter, Gavin and Fred walked many of these areas, recording 
and photographing.

A very brief

Fred Sargent,  at Union Spur 
(Grant), 2007

 Fred has visited, mapped and 
researched over five thousand 
mines in Victoria’s North East, 
Upper Dargo, Grant and Normanby 
areas.
Fred’s mind is forensic, with 
exacting recall of detail.  
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Research by Peter Ward.
Photography by Gavin Keating.. 

 Whilst I refer to the Normanby, this site encompasses the Normanby, Treasury, Triumph, Good Friend, 
on the Wentworth fall, and the Joker on the fall to Budwuid creek.
 What I identify as the ‘Triumph’ still has ore that can be dollied and dollied samples indicated the thin 
vein we extracted from contained 1 ½ oz per ton. The original Normanby adit with shaft is no longer 
visible (bulldozed) but several adits are open, including the ‘new’ Normanby adits that fed to the battery 
in Teacup creek via Treasures “home-spun” wire rope. 

Why visit this complex?
1. This was a very rich mine, and one that is virtually unknown. One to “knock the Long    

Tunnel out of existence” it was said when discovered in 1871!
2. Good examples of a complete steam engine with an early Cornish boiler sit at the battery    

            site.
3. Worked right through, spasmodically, until the 60's 

4.                 Even in the 1960's when Jack Treasure worked the original Normanby, samples often had   
                    visible gold.

   Caveats for this site.
1. Steep descents without marked track,total 250 vertical metres from car park on Gidley's Track to 
battery site.,  Requires a high level of fitness.
 Pre 2007, a vehicle track led to where a miner's hut stands, but since the fires, this track is overgrown. 
and you would have to walk off Gidley’s Track. There is no defined track to the battery.

2. Jack Treasure abandoned working the Normanby adits because of bad air.

3. Blackberries  again cover the steam engine on Teapot Creek You may see nothing!

4. Whilst we entered the Triumph, the steepness and slipperiness of the fall at the entrance made it 
impossible to exit without a  rope and hand pick to notch foot-holds. Do not enter unprepared. A large 
winze in the floor of this adit is not easily passed. 

These notes include original research material gathered by 
Fred Sargent, used with permission. I also include material 
from Fred's extensive collection, and gratefully acknowledge 
hisextensive voluntary research and field work in 
documenting, mapping and recording the mines of Victoria's 
North East                                                Rev 5  19/06/2018.

Gavin Keating atop the Cornish boiler.
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 Over the years there has been some confusion over the naming if the various adits on what we consider the Normanby lease area,
 (Note also, the official, granted, Normanby leases over the years have not coincided)
The original ten head battery was on Teapot Creek. A five head portion of the early battery was moved up Teacup Creek, below
  the ‘new’ Normanby.

I use the following LOCATION CLUES as a basis for setting locations, as documented in following pages:-

a. Surveyor’s notes make it clear there was an ’old’ Normanby, and a ‘new’ Normanby.  
b. New site was 100 yards south of ‘old.’
c. ‘Treasury’ is 300 yards north of ‘new’ Normanby.
d. Normanby referred to in Surveyor Kenny’s notes and map was the Don Treasure ‘Normanby’ above five head battery, 
fed by wire rope, still evident. Consider this the ‘new’ Normanby, as notes were made in 1940
e. Original ’Normanby’ was worked as the ‘Beautiful Star’ and “Black Prince”
f. “A piece of spare ground (about 200 yards), which lies between the Normanby and Triumph, has been taken up as an
   ordinary mining claim. They have named it the Good Friend”. (An early note, so ‘Normanby’ would refer ‘old’ Normanby.
           Also note another ref. puts Triumph and Normanby a mile apart!)

Following is my best interpretation, after considering above, to locate the features within the Normanby complex.

MAP NUMBERING, a tentative  naming of features. Quite possibly needing  revision.
1. ‘Treasury’  adit.  A later discovery, “300m north of Normanby” (Quote would refer to ‘new’ Normanby)

2. Adit, probably the original Normanby adit (‘old’ Normanby)  and shaft, now bulldozed. 

3 Early ten head Battery site on Teapot creek, originally the “Hibernia plant”. Burned in 1889, engine still present.

4. Site of five head battery, later moved from below. These five of the ten heads were removed in recent
 years by a party from Brookville. 

5. Referred to as the ‘Normanby’ in the 1940 Kenny report. Has upper and lower adits. (Kenny Report is reproduced on p. 28)
    This is ‘new’ Normanby referred to in Surveyor’s notes, see p 42-45. 
   This location for the new Normanby accords with the building of 170 yards of tramway from tunnel mouth to the head
   of the descending tramway to battery, reported built in 1881. May have originally been the ‘Good Friend’

6. ‘Joker’  Discovered by Traill, 1884. (Not known if A.G. trail, or Trail Jr), a little further down spur than indicated here. Located.

7 ‘Triumph’ adit. 

NOT KNOWN.   ‘Sons of Freedom’ “The Sons of Freedom adjoins the Normanby, on the same line of reef.”

ADDING CONFUSION: A  plethora of small cuts, exploratories. 

A  level pathway skidway runs from a Normanby adit  to the head of a tramway descending the spur to the battery. Also, a pathway, 
with benching runs from the  head of the tramway around to the Treasury,  but it mostly lost all definition in the rock slides that 
followed heavy rainfall after the fires of 2006-7.
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SITE FEATURES, NORMANBYSITE FEATURES, NORMANBY
Markers approximate, refer GPS coord listing.



 The red ring indicates what we consider the Normanby leases, and  note the later, more N-S,  lease included 
ground holding the “Treasury”. 
 Earlier leases may represent the Triumph, and Normanby claims.

Lease to left contains the Joker.

Leases to right were reported to us as containing an adit, which we could not find, but may have been
the Sons of Freedom (A guess here, until further information is found).

Trolley remains, close to treasure’s hand wound wire 
rope, below the ‘new’ Normanby.

Forge at entrance to Triumph adit.



Artifacts associated with  ‘new’ Normanby.
Hand made wire rope went to the five head battery below. (Portion of the original ten head battery that was shifted up the creek).

Original battery site on Teacup Creek, held a ten head 
battery, ‘Tenant’ steam engine, and cornish boiler. Later, 
Don Treasure moved five heads of the original up 
Teasaucer Creek, powered it with a gas poweresd 
tractor. The fate of the remaining five heads is unknown. 
The ‘Treasure’ five heads were removed by a private 
party from the Brookville area.



NAME,DESC,TIME,LATITUDE,LONGITUDE,,
1,"351m  4 bases of stamper, 2 as new, 2 used", 1:03:30pm,-37.46539,147.36338,,
2,"459 Hutsite, with second chim, lower wall built up and filled", 1:34:48pm,-37.46575,147.36071,,
3,"453 m flat hutsite, and chimney", 1:36:26pm,-37.46561,147.36074,,
4,"479m track going around contour to Treasury now following", 1:42:04pm,-37.46587,147.36020,,
5,”following tk”, 1:43:24pm,-37.46567,147.35999,,
6,”following tk”, 1:45:18pm,-37.46533,147.35948,,
7,”ollowing tk”, 1:46:32pm,-37.46521,147.35914,,
8,”following tk”, 1:47:43pm,-37.46517,147.35885,,
9,"Tk ends, well beched lower edge. Can't go further", 1:48:36pm,-37.46520,147.35874,,
16,"561 just below 12 ' tk, on a dozed cut obviously looking for reef", 2:08:40pm,-37.46520,147.35593,,
18,”Treasures Hut”, 2:13:28pm,-37.46594,147.35601,,
27,"mullock, shaft to side, on a dozed cut. Old Normanby?", 8:40:56am,-37.46611,147.35637,,
28,"Cut runs up and down, 10 ft wide 60 ft long, mullock at lowr end", 8:42:39am,-37.46627,147.35638,,
29,On mullock at bottom of cut, 8:44:01am,-37.46640,147.35644,,
30,"Mullock and mine collapsed, pivots and parts of head of a tramway descending", 8:47:09am,-37.46662,147.35646,,
31,537m 2 spikes and bearing block. Below is a brake band, 8:51:15am,-37.46655,147.35666,,
32,"535m Mullock below band, track around to more heaps", 8:56:52am,-37.46662,147.35676,,
34,"525m on mullock, cut above, bigger heap below approx 50m", 9:00:59am,-37.46696,147.35660,,
35,"499m good cut, stacked qtz", 9:07:33am,-37.46748,147.35684,,
36,”494m more cuts. Prt of new Normanby. Mullock above and below”, 9:09:32am,-37.46768,147.35688,,
37,"481 mullock, stacked qtz, claim marker below on another heap", 9:12:03am,-37.46775,147.35710,,
38,"475 level platform, stacked qtz wall, adit", 9:13:32am,-37.46790,147.35707,,
39,"472m cutout beside above, brake band 18""", 9:26:52am,-37.46774,147.35715,,
40,"456m tunnel entrance,lower of new Normanby/,  60 m water, divert60 w, diverted another 10", 9:30:31am,-37.46784,147.35756,,
41,”452m Level skidway to head of Gully”, 9:38:11am,-37.46837,147.35722,,
42,, 9:39:10am,-37.46810,147.35739,,
43,, 9:44:17am,-37.46856,147.35690,,
44,, 9:45:12am,-37.46862,147.35660,,
45,, 9:46:37am,-37.46870,147.35634,,
46,"End of skidway, at quartz loading bay", 9:47:14am,-37.46877,147.35631,,
47,”461m dam 15' high across . Brickwork, inc forge, each side of tunnel entrance”, 9:49:00am,-37.46884,147.35612,,
48,"454 at adit entrance in mine reef bisects, worked in roof and floor 15' down.collapsed entrance", 9:50:10am,-37.46864,147.35615,,
53,"451 back at mine gav entered, level tk goes thru mullock, so ia a later tk",10:29:38am,-37.46788,147.35761,,
56,"448m Onskidway. Cutout, tk below to Treasures batt. 10 strand wire rope ",10:33:55am,-37.46725,147.35826,,
58,"444  sheave pully, cable guide?",10:40:17am,-37.46719,147.35845,,
60,"436 big pin, square washers. Below set of wheels",10:44:52am,-37.46735,147.35852,,
61,"431m Battery stamper baseplate. Old 30's mudguards, steel loops for lge timbers, pipes",10:51:09am,-37.46723,147.35854,,
62, “426m  Sandpile below battery”,10:52:37am,-37.46745,147.35869,,
68,”439 start zigzag up to skidway”,11:08:25am,-37.46733,147.35858,,
69,”zigzag tk up to skidway”,11:08:48am,-37.46727,147.35861,,
70,zigzag tk up to skidway”,11:09:01am,-37.46717,147.35859,,
71,”zigzag tk up to skidway”,11:09:17am,-37.46720,147.35849,,
72,”zigzag tk up to skidway”,11:10:45am,-37.46727,147.35834,,
73,”zigzag tk up to skidway”,11:11:11am,-37.46735,147.35822,,
74,”zigzag tk up to skidway”,11:11:37am,-37.46733,147.35813,,
75,”zigzag tk up to skidway”,11:11:59am,-37.46729,147.35820,,
76,”zigzag tk up to skidway”,11:12:39am,-37.46708,147.35836,,
77,”455  on to skidway”,11:13:05am,-37.46701,147.35842,,
78,"On skidway, going toward loadout",11:14:29am,-37.46712,147.35859,,
79,"On skidway, going toward loadout",11:15:40am,-37.46696,147.35898,,
80,"On skidway, going toward loadout",11:17:43am,-37.46683,147.35956,,
81,"On skidway, going toward loadout",11:21:09am,-37.46623,147.36073,,
82,"On skidway, going toward loadout",11:22:16am,-37.46593,147.36113,,
83,"448m hub, pivot for descending tramway to  Normanby batt and engine",11:24:02am,-37.46580,147.36111,,
84,”desc tramway to battery”,11:40:29am,-37.46580,147.36133,,
85,”436m on tramway”,11:40:58am,-37.46576,147.36145,,
86,”desc tramway”,11:42:12am,-37.46575,147.36167,,
87,”desc tramway”,11:44:41am,-37.46564,147.36235,,
88,”desc tramway”,11:45:51am,-37.46562,147.36259,,
89,”desc tramway”,11:49:03am,-37.46553,147.36317,,
90,"337 End of desc tramway, batt and engine site below",11:52:12am,-37.46541,147.36366,,
91,"329 flat pully, plus sheave pully in ckbed",12:33:04pm,-37.46544,147.36401,,
92," 334m ""Tennant and Co"" steam eng. Flywheel 12' diam, two piece ",12:52:46pm,-37.46537,147.36380,,

Comma delimited Data set for use in GPSVisualiser.  
Copy and paste into a notepad file, save as Normanby.csv (not a .txt) file. Remember to include the header line.
Import into GPSVisualiser, a free online  service that provides an active map. You can click on any point 
and  see the associated note. ( http://www.gpsvisualizer.com )

Alternative. Displaying 
with “copy ‘n paste”
Go to gpsvisualiser.com, 
and select “plot data 
points”
On that page paste the 
data set above into the 
small panel to left page, 
including the header 
line.

When you have the map, 
click any point and the 
note apears.

Green arrow indicates the 
direction from track end, 
to start of tramway. There 
is no longer a clearly 
defined path between the 
two.

Treasure’s Hut



Argus, 9 Jul 1860
After breakfast the camp was formed, and directions given to the men as to how they were to proceed. It 
was resolved to prospect the Teapot Creek, which joins the Wentworth just here, and for that purpose 
several were drafted. Others, again, were ordered to sink upon certain points round which the river winds 
; and others went upon a voyage of discovery. As yet, nothing has been found to warrant notice- the 
largest prospect being a few fine specks, which were obtained from a pan-full of earth near the creek. A 
large number of holes have already been sunk, but the indications are anything but pleasing-the bottoms 
or bed- rock being generally dry hard sandstone, covered with a loose slate drift, there being a great 
scarcity of quartz, and a great deal of concrete. I visited the several spots, and my opinion is not at all 
favourable to the locality. Two of the party tried to sink a shaft near the river, but were unable to bottom 
it, owing to the enormous rush of water. I think in the bed of the river there might possibly be gold but if 
so, it might reason-   ably be expected that some traces would be found in the tributary creeks. So far for 
the western side of the river, or the prospects which have been tried from the Teapot Creek. I to-day 
visited the eastern side of the river, and passed over several nice-looking gullies. In one running from 
east to west a 15 feet shaft was sunk, but not a speck of gold was obtained, the bottom being a hard 
sandstone reef, with large boulders close upon it. About two miles from our camp is Wild-horse Gully, so 
christened from there being two wild horses which have made it their homestead. We suppose them to be 
those which were lost by the men Chamberlain and Armstrong, who came to this part of the country 
shortly before they committed the mur- der on the Omeo road. In this gully a few specks of gold have been 
found, and parties are still prospecting it. It is, to use a digger's phrase, " likely looking," there being more 
quartz about it. Near it is a fine flat, on which a shaft is being sunk. The country round here is 
mountainous generally, but very beautiful ; and the weather being fine, I have walked about with Mr, 
Howitt and others a great deal. The Teapot Creek runs along between the ranges ; and in many place the 
sun never shines upon it, so that the scrub is always wet. Long dank grass grows on its edge, and from it 
a smell arises which reminds one of a deserted London churchyard-- a sort of place in which toads and 
loathsome reptiles would love to hold their corroborees. On the northern and eastern sides of the hills 
hardly any grass grows, but on the opposite sides there is tolerable good feed for the horses. They begin to 
look rather cadaverous, and my cob is displaying his ribs in a manner which does not speak much for the 
pastoral qualities of this country. We seem to be quite alone in the world here, and form all sorts of 
speculations as to what is going on in the larger one without. Of animals there are few: occasionally a 
wallaby is seen, and tracks of bandicoot and flying squirrels ; but we cannot say, with Selkirk, that " they 
are so unacquainted with man that their tameness is shocking," for they are most careful not to come 
within " Manton" range. The wild cattle appear to have left the high lands for the low country, so that our 
prospect of beef depends upon packing it from Dargo, for which purpose it will be necessary to send 
about every 10 days. We are now about 90 miles from Bushy Park, so I shall have a, long ride to post this 
letter. As the crow flies the distance is only about 40 miles, but the nearest route is that by which we 
came. I can foresee there will be great difficulty in the party obtaining stores as they move higher in the 
country, as they will have to send down to Stratford for flour, &c., and the horses and some of the men 
will have to be employed almost constantly in conveying them. I think the Government could not have 
had any idea of the difficulties of travelling in this country when they limited the time for prospecting to 
three months -- one-third of that period has already elapsed. 

Howitt’s Government Prospeting Party fail to find alluvial riches at Teapot Creek

(All refs are to Gippsland Times, unless otherwise noted)



31 Jan 1867  Gippsland Times

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) Saturday, 25th January. Buried in one of the most remote 
recesses of Gippsland and almost isolated from the other diggings, few ever enquire how people prosper 
on the Wentworth, and yet, perhaps, the miners who have the common sense to remain here are as 
contented and happy as their friends on more famous goldfields and wash off, from one end of the year 
to the other, a larger quantity of alluvial gold. After the first rush, about four or five years ago, the 
population rapidly dwindled down to 14 or 15 Europeans, who were satisfied with the claims they they 
had taken up. Within the past nine months the population has been again gradually increasing, and now 
there are about 50 Europeans scattered over 10 miles of the river and the neighbour-hood of Teapot 
Creek. There was a rush to the latter-mentioned place a few months ago, but only four or five parties 
now remain on it. Near the junction of the creek with the river, Messrs. Miles, Brown and Co. have been 
turning out good wages, that is £4 or £5 a week per man for some time, and I have been shown some 
nice little coarse nuggets, which were taken out of the ground. Beveridge and party above them have not 
long opened out, and a mile higher up Jeremiah Costello and Co. are supposed to be making wages or 
they would not stick so long to the claim. Beyond this the creek is rock bound and not worth prospecting, 
and the water is at this season scarce. The nicest specimen which has been seen on this river was taken 
from Messrs. Beecher and Persse's claim last week. It weighed nine pennyweights and a half, two 
pennyweights being quartz and the remainder washed gold. It evidently rolled down from a rich reef, 
although none has yet been found in this district. In the creeks which flow into the river the gold is 
coarse, nuggetty, and patchy but in the banks and bed of the streams, it is of a finer nature and more 
evenly diffused, and the general opinion is that when claims on the river are properly worked and the 
water diverted from its channel, the Wentworth will be a good paying field. There is only one difficulty 
in opening up the river, and that is the great deficiency of fall. Although running next and parallel to 
the Dargo, a river which has, probably, a greater fall than any other in Gippsland, the Wentworth has the 
least and ground sluicing is a matter of difficulty. One of the best claims on the Wentworth, held 
previously by Mr Peter Long, is again taken up for the purpose of being worked over again. Further up 
the river, Mr Pepper (formerly teacher at Grant) and Mr Duncan (late engineer at the Mornington 
machine) have commenced on a piece of ground, but have not yet washed a paddock. If the Europeans 
despised the Wentworth, the Chinese entertained a higher opinion of its auriferous qualities and flocked 
into it day after day till they now constitute a formidable mob, mustering over 200 strong, and 
occupying six or seven miles of the choicest parts of the river. They are so determined that the 
Europeans shall not interfere with them that wherever there is any intermediate spare ground they back 
up the water and render it useless to any one attempting to take it up. Two or three weeks ago an effort 
was made to jump one of their claims, but the Mongolians came out in battle array, armed with spears, 
spikes and bamboos, and as the Europeans were too few in number, and scattered over an extensive 
area, the Celestials were permitted to claim a bloodless victory. It is just possible that in the course of 
time this dispute may come to crisis, and there will be a repetition of Lambing Flat rows. The Chinese 
evidently anticipate such an event, and are providing themselves with fire-arm and other munitions of 
defence. To the Chinamen the river is a little treasure, and some of the parties at work have been 
making £10 and £15 a man per week for twelve months. They adhere strictly to their own society, and 
have two large faro rooms built on their upper and lower camps. These establishments are thronged all 
the night long, and the clattering of the dice and jingling of the gambling tokens never cease. Anceps 
fortuna pugnae and many retire from the scene of action with fallen countenances. On Monday morning 
I met a woe begone looking Celestial proceeding to his claim with measured steps and, as he spoke very 
good English, I



ventured to enquire why his features were so mournful an aspect. His reply was that he had been to the 
faro house; that the deities were unpropitious and he lost all his hard earnings, the accumulation of six 
weeks' savings, full £50 at a final throw. There was no other alternative for the unlucky gambler but to 
keep quiet for a few weeks longer, and then try and redeem his fortune. Alas! poor John I wish another 
£50 he could have glided into retirement at Amoy, and lived in comfort for the remainder of his natural 
life. I have been informed that it was the intention of some of the electors on Grant to have brought 
forward a candidate for a seat in the Mining Board who was remarkably adapted to represent the 
Chinese. I can assure the gentleman who had the distinguished favor conferred on him that if he only had 
the courage to come forward, he would have been warmly supported on the Wentworth. Speaking of the 
creation of a new Mining Board for Gippsland, our secluded situation may be well understood when I 
state that only for your reporter passing through here, we would have been in total ignorance that such an 
occurrence had transpired. We very seldom hear of what is moving in the outer world, as there is no 
public road for traffic across the river. The road between Omeo and the Dargo passes some miles above 
its source, and the one from Grant to Sale keeps on the other side of the Mitchell. We have nothing but a 
digger's track from the Crooked, running through Morrison's Creek, Sandy Creek, Merrijig, Boggy Creek, 
and on to Bairnsdale; and as we have always been without the luxury of a Post-office, only on a very rare 
occasion we see a newspaper of a late date. As soon, however, as the intelligence of the new arrangement 
was circulated, Mr. Valentino Persse was requested to allow himself to be nominated, but he declined the 
offer, being prevented coming forward owing to the pressure of business. Although the miners are pleased 
to hear that this district is separated from Beechworth, it is not very likely that they will take much 
interest in thee election, as they would have to go fifty miles to Bairnsdale, or thirty to Grant, to record 
their votes, and I hardly think they will take that much trouble. 

18 May 1869
A miner at the Teapot Creek, on the Wentworth, who was working as a " hatter," brought 14 ounces of 
coarse gold into Grant last week, the result of less than three weeks' work, the whole of which was 
obtained with a tin dish. 

11 Feb 1871
There is not much news except a new reef being discovered at Teapot Creek by Jorgenson and mate, 
which they say is good. Teapot Creek is a branch of the Wentworth, near the head.

Gippsland Times, 7 Feb 1871
 “CROOKED RIVER (FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT) Grant. Jan. 30, 1871. A very 
important discovery is reported to have been made at the new rush at the Wentworth. A 
prospecting party was very recently made up at the Dargo Flat by some of the more 
enterprising and speculative portion of the community for the purpose of trying their luck 
amongst the reefs of the Wentworth, from whence such flourishing accounts have from time to 
time of late reached Grant. Their researches were soon rewarded by the discovery of a large 
and fine looking reef on one of the spurs in the immediate vicinity of Teapot Creek, from 
whence such excellent alluvial gold was in days gone by obtained. The reef is said to he of a 
thickness of 9ft but this if is possible may be somewhat exaggerated by the overjoyed finders--
in fact were all reports authentic, it would "knock the Long Tunnel into a cocked hat," but I can 
at any rate vouch for the specimens sent up by the parties registering the claim, as being really 
very fine. It is registered under the euphonious cognomen of the Beautiful Star. Doubtless, the 
encouraging effects of this discovery will tend to the starting of many other prospecting 
parties, the probable result of which will be the opening up of one of the most important 
mining districts of Gippsland.”

 



Mining Surveyors Reports, March, 1871.
“The most important item I have to report in connection with quartz mining is the discovery of two reefs 
on Tea-cup Creek, a tributary of the Wentworth, being the first attempt at this description of mining 
made in that portion of the division.  A number of the business men at Dargo Flat here for some length of 
time had an organized party out prospecting the ranges between the Dargo and Wentworth rivers, result 
of which is the discoveries alluded to.  The reefs are situated about one mile apart, distant in a straight 
line five or six miles five from the post office, Dargo Flat.  The first discovered (registered as the 
“Beautiful Star “) is a flat reef, varying from 2 to 3 feet in width, carrying a fair show of gold so far as it 
has been tested.  The other (named the “Triumph’‘) is a vertical reef, about 18 inches in width, but the 
stone much richer than that of the former.  Too little work has yet been done on either to enable me to 
form any opinion as to their permanency.  The prospectors are very sanguine of a rich reefing district 
being opened up in that neighbourhood.” 

Gippsland Times, 23 Jun 1874
GRANT. (FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) June 18. A. Mr Clark, of Walhalla, has pegged off claims 
on the Triumph and Beautiful Star reefs, situated on the Wentworth. These claims were formerly worked 
by local men, and although the returns from the trial orushings were of an exceedingly satisfactory 
nature, still, the oost of removing the stone to the mill (I believe £3 per ton), to which was added the cost 
of crushing, at that period £1 per ton, absorhoed so much of the proceeds, that the proprietors ceased 
work, and there was no chance of obtaining capital to put machinery on the ground. This work was done 
nearly three years since. I am in. formed on reliable authority that when Mr Clark and another gentlemen 
visited the mines, they expressed their surprise that reefs of such undoubted quality should have been left 
unoccupied for such a length of time. I hear there is an intention by some individuals to make an effort to 
prevent these gentlemen from taking up leases on these reefs; if so, I think the opposition exceedingly 
wrong, for it might prevent the introduction of capital in proving the mines properly, and probably burke 
what even. tually may turn out to he a lasting benefit to the district. These mines have been lying idle for 
nearly three years, and no one die. covered their value, while a stranger deter. mines to test them. 1 am 
fully convinced that I am only echoing the sentiments of every well wisher to the district in saying that it 
is earnestly to he desired that the oppositionists may signally fail.  

 

2 Oct 1875, Melbourne Leader

12 Sept 1879, Gippsland Times

25Aug 1874. Gippsland Times



13 Oct 1879 (Mt Alexander mail)
Tho discovery of what promises to be an important now reefing district in North Gipps-land is causing 
considerable cxcitement. Two reefs, viz. , the Triumph and Normanby, have lately been opened in the locality 
in question, which is situatod about eight miles from the township of Dargo, and near to the Wontworth River, 
in tho county of Dargo, North Gipps-land. Samples of stone brought in on Friday showing gold of 
oxtraordinary richncss were broken out of the Normanby mine by a Melbourne gentleman, who has taken a 
large interest in the claim. As there is no crushing machinery within twenty miles, it has been determined to 
form a company, in order to raise capital for the erection of machinery.

Gippsland Times, 31 Oct 1879
 “GRANT. (FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) Oct. 27. The recent gold finds in the Normanby, Triumph, 
Good Hope, and other claims, have come upon us so suddenly, and we have awakened to find ourselves famous 
so unexpectedly, that we are fairly dazed with the position we now find ourselves in. A few short months ago 
we were at the lowest possible ebb, and now we may be said to be on that Road-tide of human affairs " which 
leads on to fortune." Five reefs are now in work at the Wentworth. The Triumph has stone estimated to crush 
up to 5oz. to the ton, a sample of which is to be forwarded to the Mornington battery, Grant, for a trial 
crushing. The Normanby has such splendid prospects that there has not been the slightest difficulty in 
forming a company, all the shares being rapidly absorbed; and ere long the old Hibernia battery is likely to be 
erected on the ground as near as possible to the claim, as I hear the purchase is about to be completed. The 
Messrs Jensen, Jorgensen, and other parties, are busily prospecting the locality, the result, so far, being the 
open ing up of the Scandinavia, Try Again, and Eureka reefs, from some of which we shall probably shortly 
hear some good news
” 

 5 November 1879  Gippsland Times
GRANT. (FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) My advices from the Wentworth mines still continue good. 
The Normanby is creating very great excite ment at Dargo. A team of 20 horses com menced packing quartz 
from the Triumph last week. There are now three or four tons in the Mornington hopper. Our annual licensing 
day Is fixed for the 4th December. and it is to be hoped that those parties who are interested in it will make a 
note of this item, as by the time they see this in print there will not be much time to spare. On the same day 
the hearing of the application for the Normanby lease is to come of.

12 November 1879
CORRESPONDENCE. A REMONSTRANCE. TO THE EDITOR OF THE GIPPSLAND TIMES. -Will you kindly 
insert these few lines in your newspaper. Some few days ago, when the news of the Normanhy and ofthe 
Triumph were spreading about, I went to the Wentworth, of course passing through Dargo, and this in order to 
see the prospects of a party who are supported by me to search for reefs, that is, prospecting in the above 
mentioned place. At the same time, being near, I visited the Normanby. No sooner I did, but some of my 
friends on the Dargo, interested greatly in my movements, wrote to one of the directors stating I had 
abandoned the Budgee, and that I am about the Dargo, looking for something better. Such a mean falsehood I 
am here to counteract, and assure all who are interested in the Budgee Q. G. M. Co. that nothing has been 
neglected, and nothing ever will be so far as the success of the Company's mine depends on work and 
management. If any of the shareholders doubt this, I wish our mine to he inspected by one or more of the 
most experienced mining managers, and if it is found that the way of prospecting and developing a roof is not 
properly or sufficiently clone for the time and money spent, I wish to he charged by the Company for the 
deficiency. My Dargo friend, accusing me so falsely, has perhaps forgotten that in different places in this 
country, through my little means and hard struggles in early days, hundreds have found their livelihood and 
are doing so yet, and that my simple visit to the district was of the same nature, to promote the mining 
welfare, and not to oppose or stand in the way of his building, as he in his jealous and ignorant ill-feeling 
thought. I remain, &c., Nov. 10, 1870. JOHN POLICH.

 Gippsland Times,Gippsland Times, 14 Nov 1879
 “The Normanby is maintaining its good name. An experienced miner of many years' standing told 
me yesterday that it was the finest show he had ever seen in the ranges. Scrip is at a premium. 
There are ten tons of quartz from the Triumph mine now in the hopper of the Mornington mill, 
which are to be crushed during the week, and the probable result is exciting much interest. A piece 
of spare ground (about 200 yards), which lies between the Normanby and Triumph, has been taken 
up as an ordinary mining claim by Messrs Dominique and Co., and, from present appearances, it is 
likely to become valuable property. They have named it the Good Friend”.



Gippsland Times, 1 Dec 1879
Normanby Quartz Mining Company. Everything in connection with the formation of this company has 
gone on satisfactorily. All the contributing shares are allotted, and allot fees promptly paid, and the first 
general meeting is to be held at Dargo about the 13th Dec. The Triumph,although it did not equal the 
expectations of many at the trial crushing (average loz l5dwt 15grs per ton) would most certainly pay well 
had they a crushing plant close to the mine. The handicap of £3 4s per ton for packing and crushing to 
Grant is somewhat heavy, and it would have to be very good stone indeed to clear expenses and 
remunerate shareholders.

10 Dec 1879
In a Warden's Court of Enquiry, in respect of the leases lately applied for the Normanby, the Wentworth, 
and the Eureka, at Tucker Creek-the usual formalities were gone through, Mr J. B. Kelly representing the 
one, and Mr John Polich the other. Everything had been done in due form, no objection was lodged, and 
there is no doubt that, following the Warden's report, the leases will be granted.

19 Nov 1879
Our Grant correspondent telegraphs that a trial crushing of 10 tone 2 cwt from the Triumph reef at Grant, 
washed up on Saturday, yielded 18oz of gold.

31 Dec 1879
 Dec. 29th. As usual at this period of the year, mining operations are pretty well supended, but there are 
plenty of indications of an active future. On a recent visit to the Dargo, I had an opportunity of seeing a 
parcel of excellent specimens from the reefs in that locality, notably the Normanby, and I found the reefing 
excitement very general. Mr Caughey, the contractor for re-erecting the Hibernia plant on the Normanby 
site, will commence at the beginning of the new year. 

28 May 1880
 What with engineers, miners, carpenters, sawyers, woodcutters, bark strippers, doc., the works at the 
Normanby present quite an animated appearance, and it should not be long now before they are ready for 
crushing.

15 Nov 1880
Application for gold mining lease.—J.B. Kelly, for the Normanby Q. M. Co.,Dargo.

20 August 1881  Melbourne Leader
The Normanby Company, Dargo, have declared a 1s. dividend, payable lst September, leaving nearly £fi00 
on hand to put in the main lower tunnel.

27 Sept 1881 Ovens and Murray Advrtiser
 Mining at Dargo. — The mining manager of the Normanby Q.M. Co., Dargo, reports for the week ending 
September 17 : — I have finished the stopes in 100ft level ; two men have been employed sinking shaft on 
new find, and they are down 18ft and have opened out a reef to the south. There is little loose gold, and I 
am in hopes of it gettiug better as drive is extended, a3 the lode seems stronger in that direction. Closed 
the dam last Tuesday, but it will not fill sufficently for crushing before Monday morning, when I will put 
through about 60 tons. If it goes 1oz, I shall be well satisfied with it. The contractors in main tunnel have 
driven 15ft for the week ; the reef is about 9 inches wide, and its course is north 20deg west, with splendid 
western wall and every prospect of making large shortly. Can get a better prospect of loose gold iu the 
dish

30 Sept 1881
 The mining, mansger of the Normanby s Q.M. 'Co. 'Dargo, reports for the week 7 ending Sept. 24 :-I have driven 20 
feett south from the shaft on thei vein east of flat reef. We still continue to get a little  gold in the dish, but not 
payable.-: Have  trucked 45 tons of stone from upper hopper, and erected smithy at mouth of main lower tunnel. Th 
contractors in main tunnel have drive 16 feet for the week, making 56 feet to, the face. No  change to report; the lode 
still continues strong. I Country a complete network  of leaders  and bunches of quartz. The battery has been going 
since- Tuesday, day time only.

7  Oct 1881
The mining manager of the Normanby Q. .M. C., Dargo, reports for the week ending October 1st :-I have 
discontinued driving from bottom of Houston's shaft, and have put on two shifts in the 100-foot level 
cutting out clamber preparatory to sinking winze on shoot of stone. The stone is rather poor at present, 
but every probability of it nmaking better when it intersects the eastern stone ini about 30 foot sinking.- 
I.have 'had two men prospecting on surface, and I am in hopes of opening up payable stone on the western 
lode, where I can get. middling prospects and a very good sample of stone. The contractors in main lowesr 
tumnel are making fair progress, having driven 13 feet for the week, making 60 feet in all to the face.-
Walshed up today, and from 63 tons of a mixed lot got  37oz of amalgam; yieding 16  ozs retorted gold. ½ ozs retorted gold. 
The battery machinery working better than ever.



16 Dec 1881

24 Jan 1882, Ovens and Murray Advertiser

14 Feb 1882,  Ovens and Murray Advertiser

4 Mar 1882. Bairnsdale Advertiser

11 Mar1882 Bairnsdale Advertiser

25 Mar1882 Bairnsdale Advertiser

1 Apr 1882 Bairnsdale Advertiser

8 Apr 1882 Bairnsdale Advertiser



15 Apr 1882 Bairnsdale Advertiser

29 Apr 1882 Bairnsdale Advertiser

2 May 1882 Bairnsdale Advertiser

9 May 1882 Bairnsdale Advertiser

24 Jun1882 Bairnsdale Advertiser

27 Jun1882 Bairnsdale Advertiser

29 Aug1883 Bairnsdale Advertiser



Note a crushing for the Vagabond Q.M. Co.  At 
Sandy’s Creek, a long way to cart!

12 Sept 1882. Bairnsdale Advertiser

A wonderful example of a Cornish boiler. An 
art to build, as gases flow around the 
outside of the boiler tube before exiting the 
flue. A fire under the flue is started, to 
commence the ‘draw’ to start the flow of 
gases from the firebox.
                                                            Photo, Albert  Van Zyl



29 Sept 1883, Bairnsdale Advertiser

13 Oct 1883, Bairnsdale Advertiser

6 Oct 1883, Bairnsdale Advertiser

18 Oct 1883, Bairnsdale Advertiser

11 Jan 1884, Gippsland Times

5 Mar 1884, Gippsland Times

22 Mar 1884, Bairnsdale Advertiser

5 Apr 1884, Bairnsdale Advertiser

31 Oct 1884
 First   the Normanby sprang up, a company was   formed, a machine erected, and everything   was 
working splendid, and a couple of crushings were taken out, and gave grand yields.   Things looked so 
promising indeed that two dividends were declared, each of one shilling per share. And this seemed to 
be its death- blow, for after that it never rallied, but   got worse and worse, and now its machinery  lies 
rusting for want of work to do. It seems to me that there is no mystery connected with this reef that 
cannot be solved. Firstly private speculators worked it, and   had good crushings out of it when it 
went under the name of the Beautiful Star, then a company was formed to work it   under the name of 
the Normanby, with the same result, viz.. a couple of good crushings and then a failure. My opinion is 
that this reef only wants properly opening up and it will indeed prove a Beautiful Star. The gold 
produced is worth £4 2s 6d per oz, and the   stone taken out yielded as much as 2oz to the ton. There is 
a grand speck here for a capitalist, and I hope to see the day when   this mine will prove a second 
Long Tunnel, or perhaps even better.



17 Mar 1885 Ovens and Murray Advertiser
A new reef, named the Joker, has been discovered by Messrs Traill and party near the Normanby. The stone shows 
very heavy gold. A lease of the land has been applied for, it being intended to commence operations as soon as it is 
granted.

18 Dec 1885
Two men are at work sinking a shaft on the Little Wonder reef. The Normanby mine is to be started again shortly, 
and also the Joker, so perhaps our reefing friends will have a stroke of luck after their patient waiting

7 Nov 1884  Gippsland Times

4 Feb 1885  Gippsland Times

5 Mar 1885  Gippsland Times

20 May 1885  Gippsland Times

29 July 1885  Gippsland Times

3 Aug 1885  Gippsland Times

19 Aug 1885  Gippsland Times



14 Sept 1885,  Gippsland Times

9 Oct 1885,  Gippsland Times

13 Nov 1885,  Gippsland Times

4 Feb 1886,  Gippsland Times

24 May 1886,  Gippsland Times

4 Jun 1886,  Gippsland Times

18 Jun 1886,  Gippsland Times

20 Sept 1886,  Gippsland Times

Gippsland Times (Vic. : 1861 - 1954), Friday 24 September 1886, page 3

 The Joker Co. have got a splendid show, and there are now four men taking out stone for a crushing. It will 
amount to about 30 tons, and it was let by tender last week to Mr J. Hurley who, will start pack-ing next 
Monday. This crushing is expected to turn out much better than the last. The Normanby tributors will start to 
work im-mediately, and as they are experienced miners they ought to find something if there is anything there.



Oct 1 1886, Gippsland Times

Oct 15 1886, Gippsland Times

4 Nov1886, Bairnsdale Advertiser

27 Nov1886, Bairnsdale Advertiser

2 Feb 1887, Gippsland Times

31 Jan 1887, Gippsland Times

9 May 1887, Gippsland Times

13 Jun 1887, Gippsland Times

13 Nov 1900,
Bairnsdale Advertiser

21 Jan 1935,
Gippsland Times

Oct 27 1886, Gippsland Times



Flywheel (12 feet in diameter) was transported in 
sectors that were assembled with keyed wedges. 
The engine came from the old Hibernia battery.

1935, September 26

 Rich Crushing Equals 50 ozs. To The Ton. At Bairnsdale School of Mines A parcel of quartz weighing eight cwt. 
was treated at the School of Mines, Bairnsdale, for Mr. D. Trea- sure, from Normanby Mine, Dargo, for a return 
of 20oz. 4 dwt. of smelted gold, equal to 50oz. to the ton. The quartz was landed at the school at noon, and Mr. ½ ozs retorted gold. 
Treasure was hand- ed the bar of smelted gold the same day, which goes to show the facilities that the Bairnsdale 
School of Mines presents for the prospectors. 

Top row. Inside what we believe to be the Triumph adit.
Others: At the original battery site



Walk to battery only. Un-edited log

Lower pictures are of the wire hand twisted by the Treasure brothers pre WW2, and the pulley. These 
run down from what we believe to be the Good Friend.



GPS, walk all over Normanby site, un-edited log.



References
1. A common attribution for all Gippsland Times “snippets”:
2.Author unknown, submitted under title of “OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT”, Gippsland Times, 
Date as per snippet header, normally on P2, retrieved from trove.nla.gov.au 1-20/7/2014

GPS another trip.

Following are extracted from the unpublished notes put together by Fred Sargent.

“The most important item I have to report in connection with quartz mining is the discovery of two reefs on Tea-cup 
Creek, a tributary of the Wentworth, being the first attempt at this description of mining made in that portion of the 
division.  A number of the business men at Dargo Flat here for some length of time had an organized party out 
prospecting the ranges between the Dargo and Wentworth rivers, result of which is the discoveries alluded to.  The 
reefs are situated about one mile apart, distant in a straight line five or six miles five from the post office, Dargo Flat.  
The first discovered (registered as the “Beautiful Star “) is a flat reef, varying from 2 to 3 feet in width, carrying a fair 
show of gold so far as it has been tested.  The other (named the “Triumph’‘) is a vertical reef, about 18 inches in 
width, but the stone much richer than that of the former.  Too little work has yet been done on either to enable me to 
form any opinion as to their permanency.  The prospectors are very sanguine of a rich reefing district being opened 
up in that neighbourhood.”  Mining Surveyors Reports, March, 1871.

“A new reef has been discovered at Teacup Creek, near Wentworth, which has been named the Triumph Reef. There 
has been no stone crushed, but the appearance of the reef is promising.”  Mining Surveyors Reports, September, 1879.

(Ed. Note the discrepency in dates for discovery of the Triumph)

“On the Wentworth River near the Normandy mine, this reef was discovered in 1885.  It was small and was worked from a shaft 
sunk to a depth of 80 feet.  Recorded yields – “

1885  18 tons       for 61 ounces
1886  17                   75
18901 6                    20

Unpublished Report, Dept of Mines Victoria, No. 26, Grant and Dargo Goldfields, 12th March, 1947



“The progress is especially marked in the Wentworth district, where three new leases have been applied 
for, viz., the Normanby, the Eureka, and the Sons of Freedom. 

The Sons of Freedom adjoins the Normanby, on the same line of reef.”   Mining Surveyors Reports, 
December, 1879

“A new reef, named the Joker, has been discovered by Messrs Traill and part near the Normanby.  The stone shows very 
heavy gold.  A lease of the land has been applied for, it being intended to commence operations as soon as it is granted.”   
Mining Surveyors Reports, December, 1884.

“The Joker Company are still sinking, the reef looking very promising though rather small.”  Mining Surveyors Reports, 
March, 1885.

“The Joker Company are still getting good stone from their shaft, which is now down about 80 feet.  This company has a 
parcel of excellent stone at the Normanby mill, which cannot be crushed toe want of water.”  Mining Surveyors Reports, 
September, 1885.

“Quartz.—There has been a considerable improvement in this branch of mining during the quarter, owing to a slight fall of 
rain during the month of November permitting crushing operations to take place.  The yields from the Exhibition, Joker, and 
Budgee reefs being very satisfactory.  The Joker Company are cross-cutting from the 100-foot level, but up to the present 
have not met with the lode.”  Mining Surveyors Reports, December, 1885.

“Work will shortly be resumed in the Joker Company, shares in which are reported to have changed hands at a satisfactory 
price.”  Mining Surveyors Reports, June, 1886.

“The Joker Company are now on excellent stone, said to be fully equal to 3oz to the ton, and are having a 30-ton lot 
conveyed to the Normanby machine.  The prospects of this mine are decidedly good, and warrant good hopes of its future 
being indulged in.”   Mining Surveyors Reports, September, 1886.

“The Joker claim, which gave some good yields, has been taken up again by the Messrs Traill, who intend giving it a further 
trial, being sanguine of’ finding more rich stone in the mine.”  Mining Surveyors Reports, March, 1888.

.

.



The following notes courtesy Fred Sargent.

JOKER REEF, Wentworth River

“In 1885 the creek [Jorgsen’s Creek, Swamp Creek] again attracted attention when Messrs J. Fogarty and G. Traill 
discovered and opened the ‘Joker’ Reef from which the first crushing of 18 tons produced a cake of gold weighing 61 
½ ounces of gold, but as with many mines around Dargo, its promising start quickly faded”  Ghost Towns of the High 
Country, L Steenhuis, pp22, Copenhagen.

“A new reef, named the Joker, has been discovered by Messrs Traill and part near the Normanby.  The stone shows very heavy 
gold.  A lease of the land has been applied for, it being intended to commence operations as soon as it is granted.”   Mining 
Surveyors Reports, December, 1884.

“The Joker Company are still sinking, the reef looking very promising though rather small.”  Mining Surveyors Reports, March, 
1885.

“The Joker Company are still getting good stone from their shaft, which is now down about 80 feet.  This company has a parcel 
of excellent stone at the Normanby mill, which cannot be crushed toe want of water.”  Mining Surveyors Reports, September, 1885.

“Quartz.—There has been a considerable improvement in this branch of mining during the quarter, owing to a slight fall of rain 
during the month of November permitting crushing operations to take place.  The yields from the Exhibition, Joker, and Budgee 
reefs being very satisfactory.  The Joker Company are cross-cutting from the 100-foot level, but up to the present have not met 
with the lode.”  Mining Surveyors Reports, December, 1885.

“Work will shortly be resumed in the Joker Company, shares in which are reported to have changed hands at a satisfactory 
price.”  Mining Surveyors Reports, June, 1886.

“The Joker Company are now on excellent stone, said to be fully equal to 3oz to the ton, and are having a 30-ton lot conveyed to 
the Normanby machine.  The prospects of this mine are decidedly good, and warrant good hopes of its future being indulged 
in.”   Mining Surveyors Reports, September, 1886.

“The Joker claim, which gave some good yields, has been taken up again by the Messrs Traill, who intend giving it a further trial, 
being sanguine of’ finding more rich stone in the mine.”  Mining Surveyors Reports, March, 1888.

“On the Wentworth River near the Normandy mine, this reef was discovered in 1885.  It was small and was worked 
from a shaft sunk to a depth of 80 feet.  Recorded yields – “

Unpublished Report, Dept of Mines Victoria, No. 26, Grant and Dargo Goldfields, 12th March, 1947.

Just Too Hard!

 When Treasures moved five heads of the original 
battery from the original site to higher on Teacup 
Creek, the tractor could not bring the load up the 
slope. A complete, brand new, spare set of stamps 
was jettisoned halfway up the hill, alongside the 
descending tramway, never to be reclaimed.

Story. Herman Bila



NORMANBY LEASES

December 1879:
Leases taken up on Normanby Reef, near Triumph Reef on Teacup Creek, Wentworth

March 1880:
Normanby Co., Tea-cup Creek, erecting battery

March 1889:
Normanby machine burnt down by bushfires.

1898:
Normanby mine, Wentworth River - opened years ago - very good battery was erected
and some rich yields obtained, but through mismanagement work was stopped whole 
of plant, including tramway, was destroyed by fire and mine has lain idle ever since - 
lease has been locked up for some time, but it is understood that a large German 
company has the property in hand.

1933-8:
Normanby mine, Dargo - in watershed of Teapot Creek, tributary of Wentworth River
from the west - reef formerly worked by adits driven northerly - 10-head battery near 
creek, connected to mine by two incline haulages and level road. In 1933, area 
prospected by Don Treasure - payable gold on flat reef north of workings – lease 
taken up - considerable transport difficulties (packhorses), as high range separated 
mine from Dargo - old Normanby battery was still on site - five heads of battery were 
transported up creek nearer mine, a dam built, and tractor (suction gas generated by 
charcoal) driven over range and installed to drive battery - mine and battery connected
by self-acting aerial ropeway about 300 yards long - fence wire twisted together to 
form 10-strand cable - reef carried gold on surface for length of 100 ft - worked to 
depth of 30 ft from two tunnels driven south - reef on surface carried rich stone - one 
parcel of _ ton yielded 30 oz and 14 lb gave 2 oz - in all, 68_ tons crushed
for 121 oz gold. 

1935-7: 
Treasury Reef, Dargo - another reef discovered by Treasure about 300 yards north of
Normanby mine - shaft sunk to 60 ft - reef lost - 72 tons yielded 103 oz.

TRIUMPH REEF, Teacup Creek, Wentworth

Date.
Division and sub

division and
Name of

Company.

Where quartz was
obtained.
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Average Yield of
Gold per ton.

Total Yield of Gold.
Remarks

relative to the
depth at which
the Gold was
obtained &c.

Crooked River
Division

tons oz. dwt. oz. dwt..

December
1879

J. Armstrong and
Co.

Triumph Reef 10 1 15 18 0 Surface to 50
feet

From The Mining Surveyors’ Returns. Crooked River Division  



“The most important item I have to report in connection with quartz mining is the discovery of two reefs on  Tea-
cup Creek, a tributary of the Wentworth, being the first attempt at this description of mining made in that portion
of the division.  A number of the business men at Dargo Flat here for some length of time had an organized party
out prospecting the ranges between the Dargo and Wentworth rivers, result of which is the discoveries alluded to.
The reefs are situated about one mile apart, distant in a straight line five or six miles five from the post office,
Dargo Flat.  The first discovered (registered as the “Beautiful Star “) is a flat reef, varying from 2 to 3 feet in
width, carrying a fair show of gold so far as it has been tested.  The other (named the “ Triumph’‘) is a vertical
reef, about 18 inches in width, but the stone much richer than that of the former.  Too little work has yet been done
on either to enable me to form any opinion as to their permanency.  The prospectors are very sanguine of a rich
reefing district being opened up in that neighbourhood.”  Mining Surveyors Reports, March, 1871.

“A new reef has been discovered at Teacup Creek, near Wentworth, which has been named
the  Triumph Reef. There has been no stone crushed, but the appearance of the reef is promising.”
Mining Surveyors Reports, September, 1879.

“ On a spur next to the Normanby is the Triumph Reef, which is about 6 inches thick; a trial
crushing from it averaged 1oz 15dwts l5.44grs per ton.”   Mining Surveyors Reports, December, 1879.

Name Normanby

Location Tea Cup Ck

Lease Number 508

Applicant James Browne Kelly (Dargo storekeeper)

Date Applied 22.10.79

Lease Details



Area, acres 24.1.39

Investment  £4 000

Rental     £12/5/-

Gazetted 2.1.80

Employment- First 6 months
                       Subsequently

Void 21.12.83

Name Sons of Freedom

Location Normanby Reef Dargo

Lease Number 511

Applicant Dominick Malovich, John Phillips, Joh Blodeu, Walter Stanley

Date Applied 29.11.79

Area, acres 10.1.35

Investment  £2 000

Rental     £5/4/10

Gazetted 6.2.80

Employment- First 6 months
                       Subsequently

Void 11.2.87

Name Normanby Quartz Mining Co NL

Location

Lease Number 521

Applicant James Browne Kelly

Date Applied 4.9.80

Area, acres 5.0.4

Investment  £1 000

Rental     £2/10/4

Gazetted 12.11.80

Employment- First 6 months 2
                       Subsequently 3

Void 14.1.83

Name Normanby & Bairnsdale Extended Co

Location

Lease Number 522



Applicant Joseph Roberts

Date Applied 2.9.80

Area, acres 20.2.4

Investment  £6 000

Rental     £10/5/4

Gazetted 19.11.80

Employment- First 6 months 2
                       Subsequently 10

Void 19.1.83

Name Normanby Quartz Mining Co NL

Location adjoining Normanby Co’s No 1 lease on west

Lease Number 539

Applicant Joseph Browne Kelly

Date Applied 1.3.81

Area, acres 3.1.19

Investment  £500

Rental     £1/13/2

Gazetted 20.5.81

Employment- First 6 months 2
                       Subsequently` 2

Void 6.4.83

SONS of FREEDOM REEF, Teapot Creek, Wentworth River

“The progress is especially marked in the  Wentworth  district, where three new leases have
been applied for, viz., the Normanby, the Eureka, and the Sons of Freedom. 

The Sons of Freedom  adjoins the  Normanby,  on the same line of reef.”     Mining Surveyors
Reports, December, 1879.

TREASURY REEF, Wentworth River
See also Normanby Reef

“At the same time and a further 300 yards north of the Normanby a new mine was commenced named 
the Treasury, Treasure worked this in conjunction with the other operation realising 103 ounces of gold 
from 72ton of stone.  In later years Jack Treasure also established a mine on Budwuid Creek however it 
proved unpayable.” R.W. Christie, Victoria’s Forgotten Goldfield

TRIUMPH REEF, Teacup Creek, Wentworth
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Crooked River
Division

tons oz. dwt. oz. dwt..

December
1879

J. Armstrong and
Co.

Triumph Reef 10 1 15 18 0 Surface to 50
feet

From The Mining Surveyors’ Returns. Crooked River Division  

Governor is detached, 
complete

Drive pinion shows 
almost no wear.

Flywheel pegging.



TEA CUP CREEK

March 1871:
Beautiful Star and Triumph reefs discovered on Tea-cup Creek, tributary of 
Wentworth River - first quartz mining in that portion of division - reefs situated about 
1 mile apart, 5 or 6 miles from Dargo Flat PO.

September 1879: 
Discovery of Triumph Reef, on spur at Teacup Creek, near Wentworth.

BEAUTIFUL STAR REEF, Wentworth River

From L. Steenhuis

“This reef on the Wentworth River was a flat reef 2 feet to 3 feet wide.  It was discovered in 1871 but no
crushings were recorded.”  Unpublished Report, Dept of Mines Victoria, No. 26, Grant and Dargo Goldfields,
12th March, 1947.

“The most important item I have to report in connection with quarts mining is the discovery of two reefs on  Tea-
cup Creek, a tributary of the Wentworth, being the first attempt at this description of mining made in that portion
of the division.  A number of the business men at Dargo Flat here for some length of time had an organized party
out prospecting the ranges between the Dargo and Wentworth rivers, result of which is the discoveries alluded to.
The reefs are situated about one mile apart, distant in a straight line five or six miles five from the post office,
Dargo Flat.  The first discovered (registered as the “Beautiful Star “) is a flat reef, varying from 2 to 3 feet in
width, carrying a fair show of gold so far as it has been tested.  The other (named the “ Triumph’‘) is a vertical
reef, about 18 inches in width, but the stone much richer than that of the former.  Too little work has yet been done
on either to enable me to form any opinion as to their permanency.  The prospectors are very sanguine of a rich
reefing district being opened up in that neighbourhood.”  Mining Surveyors Reports, March, 1871.

EUREKA REEF, Tucker’s Creek, Wentworth River, Dargo Subdivision
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Crooked River
Division

tons oz. dwt. oz. dwt..

September
1880

Eureka Company Eureka Reef 5 0 8 2 0 Surface

June 
1881

Eureka Eureka Reef 1 0 15 0 15

December
1881

Eureka Eureka reef 140 0 1 7 0 Surface to 40
feet

December
1882

Eureka Eureka Reef 29 0 3 4 10 20 feet

From The Mining Surveyors’ Returns. Crooked River Division  

Some  Eureka crushings were at the Normanby battery



“The progress is especially marked in the  Wentworth  district, where three new leases have
been applied for, viz., the Normanby, the Eureka, and the Sons of Freedom. 

The  Eureka  is situated on  Tucker Creek, which is also a branch of the Wentworth.    The
country  is  of  granite  formation,  and  the   prospects   are  very  favorable.”    Mining Surveyors  Reports,
December, 1879.

“A trial crushing from the Eureka was operated on at the Good Hope battery; the yield was very poor.
A mechanical assay of the tailings, however, proved that a large proportion of the gold had escaped ; at
present a lot of stone from this mine is being crushed at the Normanby battery.”   Mining Surveyors
Reports, June, 1880. 

“Eleven tons of stone from the Eureka mine were crushed at the Normanby battery.  The first lot from this mine
was operated on at the Good Hope last quarter, with a yield of 8dwts 12grs; the lot at present alluded to only
averaged 5dwts.  This is rather remarkable, as the prospects obtained from this reef, with an ordinary prospecting
dish, were very good.  The owners attribute the small yield to loss of gold caused by the presence of copper and
other minerals in the stone, and the fineness of the gold.

The Mount Budgee DGM Company crushed their first lot of stone in October, and since then a good
deal of stone has been put through the mill.  The yields were not very good at first, but have been improving since.
The stone from the reef is very like that of the Eureka, the gold being very fine and attended by other minerals.
Several lots of stone have been crushed from adjoining claims on the same line of reef.”     Mining Surveyors
Reports, December, 1880.

“Very good yields have been obtained from the Exhibition Reef, the average for the quarter
being nearly 25 dwts per ton.   Budgee Tribute and  Perseverance have also had fair yields.  I regret,
however, having to report the first crushing from the  Eureka Company  as a complete failure (only
about 1 dwt. per ton); it is generally believed that, as the gold is exceedingly fine, it has passed away in
the tailings.   The Normanby Company, in continuing their main level, met with a small shoot of rich
stone in the tunnel at 180 feet, but it has not proved to be of any extent.  Parnell Reef.—Messrs Fogarty
and party are packing a trial lot of 10 tons to the Eureka battery; they are down with their shaft 80 feet,
with a strong well-defined lode all the way.  

The following is a statement of the gold obtained from the principal quartz mines for the
quarter “

Mining Surveyors Reports, December, 1881.

“The plant and claim of the Eureka Company have been purchased by Mr L Jensen, who has now a few
men employed getting out trial crushings and further prospecting the mine.”  Mining Surveyors Reports,
September, 1882.

“The crushings for the quarter, although small, have been fairly satisfactory, with the exception of that
from the Eureka Reef, which again proved a failure.  The Parnell Company have purchased the Eureka
battery, and intend removing it to their claim at an early date.”   Mining Surveyors Reports, December,
1882.

“There  were  two reefs   worked  under  this   name,  No.1 on  the  Upper  Dargo  was
working in 1866 when a crushing of 116 tons gave 400 ounces from a depth of 40
feet.  No.2 on Tuckers Creek a tributary of the Wentworth, was discovered in 1879.
The reef was in granite country rock and was worked to a depth of 40 feet.   A
crushing of five tons in 1880 gave only two ounces, and it was thought that gold was
lost owing to the presence of copper in the ore.  Recorded crushings – “

1880 5 tons       for 2 ounces
1881 140 7
1882 29 4

Unpublished Report, Dept of Mines Victoria, No. 26, Grant and Dargo Goldfields, 12th March, 1947.



Jack Treasure notes,  Normanby yields,1935-38, which do not here cover later workings in this mine. 

In later years, Jack Treasure buldozed a track from 
Gidley’s to the Joker.
There is little to see except mullock,as the workings 
have totally collapsed.



TENNANT, T. M., and Co., Newington Works, Edinburgh, and Bowershall Iron Works, Leith. 

8-horse power upright portable steam engine; 6-horse power horizontal steam engine. 

Elevation of 6-HORSE POWER HIGH-PRESSURE HORIZONTAL STEAM ENGINE, 8.5 in. cylinder, 20 in. stroke. Price £60 

Prices, with large tubular boiler and connexions, complete:— 

3-horse power. £50 

4-horse power. £80 

6-horse power. £110 

8-horse power. £144 

10-horse power. £170 

12-horse power. £198 

14-horse power. £224 

16-horse power. £248 

18-horse power. £275 

20-horse power. £300 

25-horse power. £375 

30-horse power. £450 

35-horse power. £490 

40-horse power. £520 

45-horse power. £585 

50-horse power. £650 

60-horse power. £800 

70-horse power. £950 

80-horse power. £1,150 

90-horse power. £1,300 

100-horse power. £1,500 

120-horse power. £1,800 

140-horse power. £2,200 

150-horse power. £2,400 

COMBINED HIGH AND Low PRESSURE HORIZONTAL STEAM ENGINES, from 20-horse power upwards. 

COMBINED HIGH AND LOW PRESSURE HORIZONTAL BEAM, up to 250-horse power. 

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES, from 91 in. cylinder upwards water wheels and turbines; sugar, corn, saw, oil, and bone mills. 

Designs and estimates prepared for machinery for home and foreign use. 

EIGHT-HORSE POWER UPRIGHT STATIONARY STEAM ENGINE, requiring no building-in, with large multi-tubular boiler, constructed to burn 
wood, or inferior coal, occupying a space 6 ft. by 5 ft. Price £160 

4-horse power, 6.5 in cylinder, 13 in stroke £105 

6-horse power, 8.0 in cylinder, 14 in stroke £130 

8-horse power, 8.75 in cylinder, 16 in stroke £160 

10-horse power, 9.5 in cylinder, 16 in stroke £190 

12-horse power, 2 ft. 8 in cylinder, 14 in stroke £230 

14-horse power, 2 ft. 8.75 in cylinder, 16 in stroke £250 

16-horse power, 2 ft. 8.75 in cylinder, 16 in stroke £275 

20-horse power, 2 ft. 9.5 in cylinder, 16 in stroke £320 

The above engines made portable on carriages and wheels, 10 per cent. extra. 

PORTABLE STEAM CRANES, for wharf or railway, with above engines on wrought-iron carriage, pillar and jib, to hoist, lower, and turn round 
by steam. 

To hoist 30 cwt. £180 

To hoist 40 cwt. £210 

To hoist 60 cwt. £260 

To hoist 80 cwt. £350 

TRACTION OR ROADWAY ENGINES, with coal and water tanks, and steering apparatus complete:— 

10-horse power. £300 

12-horse power. £360 

15-horse power. £450 

20-horse power. £580 



Engine is complete. Governor is tilted as base log has burnt 
away. Water pump is still attached, visible lower left.



S. J Treasure map covering Normanby, Treasury, and Joker.
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The  Easter  Monday  reef,  carrying  4  inches  of  quartz, 
was  cut  at  the  No. 1  adit  level  at  a  depth of 120  feet 
below  the  outcrop. The  No.  2  reef,  which  strikes  north 
5 deg. east and dips 70 deg.  "vvest,  was stoped for a 
length  of  70  feet  at the  No.  1 level,  and  to  60  feet  above 
with  a  width of 1  foot. Apparently the  workings did 
not  extend  to  the  surface. Below the  level the shoot 
pitches 33 deg. north to the No. 2 level, where it 
becomes poor. The No. 1  reef, which strikes north 
and  south  and  dips  60  deg.  west,  has  produced  most  of 
the  gold won  from the  mine. The shoot was nearly 
vertical, 70  feet  long on  the  surface,  85  feet at  No. 1 
adit, and originally 130 feet at No. 2 adit, with an 
additional 50 feet since stoped to the north by the 
present  syndicate. The  workings  from  the  main  shaft 
are  not  now accessible. The  reef is  said  to  have  been 
stoped  to  60  feet  below  the  No.  2  adit  level. In view 
of  the  length  of  the  reef  tested  to  the  north  of  the  shoot 
at  the  No.  1  adit  level,  the  prospects  of  locating  payable 
stone  by  extending  No.  2  adit  north  are  not  promising. 
The  original  Easter  Monday  reef  does  not  seem  to  have 
been  sufficiently  prospected from  the adit  levels. The 
reef is  cut  at  No. 1  adit  and  driven 22  feet  north-east 
and  18  feet  south-west  on  4  inches  of  quartz. As  this 
drive is  under the  north end  of the  surface workings, 
the extension of the drive south would test the reef 
at this level. Should anything payable be found at 
No.  1  adit  level,  the  reef  could  be  cut  at  the  No.  2  adit 
level  by extending the  west crosscut, which is 80  feet 
north of the  main adit, about 25  feet  further west. 

The  recorded  yields  from  the  mine  are  as  follows:— 

"i'ear. Tons. Yield. 

oz. 
Skinner and Party .. 1907 137 558 

1908 865 1,222 
1909 620 693 
1910 538 425 „  ,, 1911 452 316 

Easter Monday G.M. Co. 1912 169 99 
)» T) »> 1913 199 318 

1914 1,443 966 
1915 288 119 
1916 265 650 
1917 190 227 

>» » » . >» ' » 1918 127 96 
Easter Monday G.M. Syn. 

») ) > i» J» 
1934 6 2 Easter Monday G.M. Syn. 

») ) > i» J» 1935 200 233 
1936 298 276 
1937 145 J17 

»» »> ij 1938 120 42 

Total 6,062 6,386 

10-head  battery  near  the  creek  and  connected  it  with  the 
mine by two incline haulages and a  level road. To 
the north of the workings the reef outcrop crossed a 
spur, and the company did a little work here on a 
flat westerly  dipping  reef  200  feet  east  of  the  main  line. 
In 1933 Mr. Don Treasure prospected the area and 
located payable gold on this flat reef north of the 
point  where  it  had  been  cut  by  the  company. A lease 
was  taken  up  and  the  mine  worked  under  the  name  of 
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(Average 21-1 dwt. per  ton.) [24.6.1940.] 

Normanby Mine, Dargo 
By J. P. L. Kenny, B.C.E. 

In  the  watershed  of Teapot  Creek,  a  tributary  of the 
Wentworth Kiver from  the  west,  the Normanby Com-
pany formerly worked a reef from adits driven 
northerly along the line. The company erected a 

T R A N S V E R S E SECTION A - B 

/'//ir/ifSf ci/r 

W. 
L O W E R A D I T L E V E L 

the  Normanby. As a  high range  separated the  mine 
from  Dargo,  the  difficulties  of transport  were consider-
able, but the  resource and energy of the owners sur-
!iiounted all obstacles. The old Normanby 10-head 
mill  was  still  on  the  site. Five  head  were  transported 
up the creek to a  point nearer the mine, a  dam was 
built, and a  tractor, driven by suction gas generated 
from charcoal, was driven over the range under its 
own power and installed to drive the battery. The 
mine  and  battery  were  connected  by  a  self-acting  aerial 
ropeway about 300 yards long. The difficulty of 

Kenny Report of 1940 on Normanby, and Treasury
                                                                          Mining and Geological Journal Sept 1940, download fron GEOVIC
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transporting the necessary cable was solved by using 
fence  wire, coils of which were  carried by pack horses 
to  the  mine and  twisted into a  ten-strand cable on the 
spot. 

The reef is about a foot wide, and carried gold on 
the  surface for a  length of 100 feet. It was worked 
to a depth of 30 feet from two tunnels driven south 
along the line. A small fault with a down throw 
of 4  feet to  the  west shows in the  upper tunnel. In 
the  lower  tunnel  the  reef  was  cut  off  by  a  fault dipping 
52  deg.  east. The occurrence of broken quartz on  the 
fault above  the  reef suggests  that  the  reef on  the  west 
side  of  the  fault  will  be  found  at  a  higher  level. Forty-
five feet west of the lower adit an outcrop has been 
located, which seems likely to be the continuation of 
the  reef  worked,  and  might  be  further  prospected. The 
reef on  the  surface  carried some  rich stone,  one parcel 
of I ton yielded 30 oz., and 14 lb. gave 2  oz.; in all 
68f tons  were crushed for 121 oz. 14  dwt. of gold,  an 
average of 1  oz. 15 dwt. per ton. The yields are as 
follows:— 

Year. Tons. Yield. Average. 

1935 

1937 

1938 

oz.  dwt. 
30 0 

14  lb. 
13  tons 
6 ,, 
9 ,, 
V 
4 ,, 
8 ,, 

12 ,, 
H „ 
H „ 

2 
13 
9 

18 
9 
7 

12 

0 
3 
5 
3 
4 
0 
7 

12 16 
4 1 
3 15 

oz. dwt. 
40 0 

1 4 
1 11 
2 7 
1 t> 
1 15 
1 11 
1 1 
0 18 
0 17 

T o t a l 68ftons 121 14 

(Average 1  oz. 15  dwt. per ton.) [20.3.1940.] 

fault,  with  crosscuts  15  feet  east  and  16  feet  west  failed 
to locate the reef. The section indicates that the reef 
has  been  displaced about 5  feet  in  the direction of the 
lesser angle at the  intersection with the fault (to the 
north  in  this  case),  a  movement  which  is  very unusual. 

If the  east  crosscut were  turned more  northerly and 
extended about 17 feet it would cut the reef, and a 
drive south of 40 feet would then i)ros])ect the con-
tinuation of the shoot. 
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Treasury Reef, Dargo 
By p. L. Kenny, B.C.E. 

About  300  yards  north  of Treasure's  jSTornianby  mine 
another reef was discovered and named the Treasury. 
It was 1 foot wide, strike north 47 deg. west, and 
dipped 60 deg. south-west. It carried a  shoot 25 feet 
long with a southerly pitch. A shaft sunk to 60 feet 
was connected with an adit (ISTo. 1) driven south on 
the reef at that level, and the shoot was stoped from 
the  adit to  the  surface. From a  winze  sunk  to  22  feet 
below the adit, drives were extended 5  feet north and 
30 feet south, but the reef was not stoped from the 
winze. 

Ko. 2  adit,  52  feet  below  i^o. 1,  was  driven 125  feet 
south along the reef at which point a fault was met 
cutting off the reef. A drive south to 40 feet on the 

The  reef  carried  good  values,  72  tons  crushed  yielding 
103 oz., an average of 1 oz. 9 dwt. per ton, and if 
values persist to  the  lower adit  level, a  block of stone 
with 52 feet of backs would be available for stoping. 
The  yields are as follows:— 

Year. Tons. 

i 
Yield. .\verage. 

oz. dwt. oz. dwt. 
1935 1 1 6 1 6 
1936 12 6 13 0 11 

16 15 18 1 0 
1937 15 50 11 3 8 

16 8 16 0 11 
12 19 16 1 13 

Total 72 103 0 

(Average 1  oz.  9  dwt.  per  ton.) [20.3.1940.] 



NORMANBY    
 
  Dargo    313-5 529-533 
 
 Very large area of workings east of Dargo, off Gidley Track. 
 A track leads down to a hut and recent open cut workings done by a 
bulldozer. The area was only partially inspected. 
 

 
 
 The above workings are near the hut. There is an extensive large bulldozed 
areas nearby and numerous bulldozed tracks and old mining tracks. 
 
 There are a number of hut sites on the way down the spur to the old battery 
site on Tea Cup Creek. Two small huts are at 534, 875 and 559, 890. There is a larger hut at 
785, 200 with another lower down and to the left.  
 The transfer area from the horizontal tramway to the inclined tramway is at      
 
Old Battery Site 
 The battery site covers a large area on the creek . The inclined tramway ends 
above the battery at 32067, 53256 
 There is a complete Cornish boiler in its setting, a reciprocating engine, a 4 m 
diameter flywheel and numerous items from the battery and plant. The battery was of two 
five-head stampers. One set was removed up the creek to the upper battery site, from which it 
has since been removed.  
 Above the battery, and across from the tramway, are two sets of bogies. 
 

Mapping and notes, Fred Sargent



Geologist’s Field Notebooks.   
1. Kenny







2. Geologist's Field Note Books No 442, W. Baragawanath 





Fred Sargent sketch of workings at head of Teacup Creek, I have tentatively  identified as
the Triumph adit



Oct 10, 1880



15 Oct 1880, Gipsland Times



Gippsland Times,1 Dec 1880



Jun 10 1881

Oct 7 1881



1946, February 11
 NORMANBY GOLD MINE Dargo Resident Recalls Memories 
 Reading the report of the celebration of Mr. George H. Wise's 93rd birthday in the "Gippsland 
Times," a Dargo resident recalls the Normanby gold mine and its winding up process and states that 
the original letter from Mr. Wise is retained by him dated June 28, 1893, and containing the 
resolutions carried at the wind up meeting.
 The letter was written to Mr. J. B. Kelly, who was manager of the mine at the time. The first 
resolution was that the Normanby gold mine be wound up voluntarily, being now out of debt, that 
the directors be and are hereby authorised to sell the property by public auction or privately in one 
lot or in different lots and at such price or prices as they shall deem most advantageous and that the 
directors may authorise the manager to carry out the resolution. 
 The writer states that the mine ceased operations some 70 years ago, but the memories of Mr. Wise 
and those of the older generation linger on the glamorous days of the mine. There is no road to the 
mine, but the bullock trails (the waggons only the oldest re- member) have left a rut-scarred road 
which to this day show through the scenic virgin bush where rich finds were re-discovered in 1934. 
  Log huts sprang up and vegetable gardens flourished. Tracks were cut up the old mountain side to 
the Normanby. 
 A five-head battery, idle for 60 years, was dragged into position, at least half a mile by hand per 
digger winch andlowered into another creek. Once again the mountains rang with the blast 
andechoes of the mining industry. Tourists came to Dargo and then, out to the mine. A new store 
went up. Miners talked of gold, ate camp oven bread and were handy with a tin opener. Possums and 
wildcats were plentiful. The pack horse was the transport. Eggs packed carefully over the trail were 
swallowed by goanas and if left out, lunches would disappear over night. Possums were blamed. 
Black magpies were tamed in numbers and could snap scraps of meat quicker than the dogs. Ore 
was assayed at the Bairnsdale School of Mines and proved rich. Hundreds of acres of land were 
pegged out, but the rush did not last and once again the Normanby and its sleeping hills took on the 
quiet so long asoc- ciated with the Dargo hills. Occasion- ally, the cattle man stops in his mus- 
tering and gazes quietly at the old mine, the decaying remnants of the gold fields which brought out 
the hopes of rich strikes and fortunes won over night. The bush grows again over the desolation left 
through the area and time effaces the marks of the seeker of gold. 

Steam valve, lies beside boiler



General Caveats        (appended to all my High Country history notes)

Because of the intervening years since our field visits in 2007, and rapid regrowth, sites 
described in these pages may no longer be easily or safely visited. 

Adits and shafts may be unstable, or contain foul air. We do not recommend entering adits or 
shafts.

What you find is not yours! It’s our heritage. Leave it in place. If it’s in danger, contact relevant 
authority.

Your preparation should include a carefully prepared backpack.  In particular please note:- 

Walking in these areas, off defined tracks, is dangerous. It is in no way what most would 
understand as regular “bushwalking” In at many places we found shafts hidden, with no visible 
mullock;  One of these is in the gully where you would naturally walk from the road to the Union 
adit, and looks as if it may be an air shaft about 30m deep. Another is on Britannia spur between 
upper and lower Britannia adits. Probably the deepest shaft, with fish-fern covering the shaft, is at 
the Hibernia.

At this altitude, even in summer, the weather can change in an instant from fine and warm to an 
icy blizzard. Take appropriate clothes in your backpack. 

The steepness of spurs, and remoteness of sites, requires fitness. Finding some of these mines 
is nothing like normal bush walking on formed and known trails. 

In particular, the amount of water you will need through a Summer’s day is more than you may 
think.  A packet of water purifying pills in your kit is good insurance.

Isolation means help is not going to be easy to find. Plan accordingly. Leave accurate maps of 
your intentions. Arrange for adequate communications, including a personal distress beacon. 

Carry a GPS and maps, with a backup compass. Some gullies are so steep your GPS, distress 
beacon, or sat-phone will not work correctly. Scrub has become so thick in places you can easily 
become totally disoriented. Leave behind at home with a complete walking and comunication 
plan, and DONT DEVIATE

Snakes are not a real problem, except that on traversing steep slopes, your head may be very 
close to “baskers” on rocks or  on shrubs.  Leaches and ticks are a problem in some areas, and 
at some times. 

We have stumbled across huge European Wasp nests. Disturbing one may be a disaster. Wear a 
hat with a drop net, and have anti-histamine pills in your pack. Not equal to an epi-pen, but may 
be sufficient to save a  life. (NOT medical advice, get your own. Just noting my practice) 

Stumbles, trips and slips possibly present the greatest worry. A broken bone in isolated country is 
a major! Consider a walking party size of at least four for remote walks, so no one has to be left 
unaccompanied.

Some adits have a winze (shaft) in the floor. Carry a good torch! 

Some regrowth is so thick that visibility may only be a metre. Keep together! 

Of concern to many who now walk in remote bush is the wild dog, or more particularly, packs of 
wild cross bred dogs. How you prepare for this is up to you. I see the air horn is popular in the 
USA. Firearms cannot be carried in a National Park, and self defence is not a valid reason for 
even a licenced shooter to carry a firearm. 

Essential! Learn to use a walking pole. The extra balance point and leverage makes descendng 
steep slopes easy. 



(General caveat, continued)
Parks Victoria warns against entering mines.

Apart from danger from rock falls, we again draw your attention to hazards that may not
be evident.

1. Winze on the floor of an adit, covered with planks that are now  rotten. Photo, below right is 
on the floor of the Triumph adit. Similar in Good Hope #4 adit, and upper Britannia adit.

2. Shafts not marked, or not evident.
   Example:- As you walk off the Union Spur Track down the gully to the Union mine, 
there is an air shaft, about 30m deep. It has absolutely no mullock heap  to flag its presence. 
Photo, below left,  was taken after the fires, but at our last visit this shaft is hidden in light 
bracken.  

3. Erosion around open cuts. This picture below shows a one metre overhang (located between 
the Union adit and Grant township), which if walked on would dump you 6m down an open stope.  
 

4. Loose rocks. After the fires, and subsequent 
downpours, a lot of topsoil washed away, leaving whole 
hillsides covered in “scree”

5. Bad air. Jack Treasure abandoned the Treasury mine 
because of it, and an early tragedy at Clifton Creek, where 
two miners died attests that the problem is real. Do a dust 
test for moving air just inside the entrance if you are 
entering.

  

6. The unexpected!  Dropping off a spur late in the
 afternoon,we expected to find a clear path to the Crooked
 River, and an easy walk home. Instead we faced a 40m 
wide wall of blackberries. Too late and too difficult to go back,
we had to go forward.
Animal tracks looked good, until the last 20m, when the track turned 
Into a tunnel made by wombats.
Only way out was a crawl through the tunnel! 
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